Endless Battlefield competitive chain
version operating instructions

1. Official environment
OKX Chain Mainnet (OKC)

2. Hardware requirements
Recommended graphics card: 1060 or above, CPU: 10th generation i5-10400/f or
above, graphics card, CPU configuration is too low may affect the game experience, it
is recommended to turn down the game quality.

3. Official launch time
June 15, 2022 at 10:00AM UTC

4. Detailed instructions for participation
4.1 Game Download.
4.1.1 Search "Endless Battlefield" on Steam platform (download from
https://store.steampowered.com/) to download the game, please record the game
storage address.

4.1.2 Once the game has been downloaded, go to the official Endless Battlefield
website and download the chain game patch pack.

Download at：https://ebgame.io/files/EB.rar
4.1.3 Download the EB.rar archive and copy it to the Steam directory
(\steamapps\common\EB\EB) folder. Extract the installer to the current folder and
select Replace all current files.

4.1.4 Open Steam to launch EndlessBattlefield and enter the game.
4.2 Wallet operation instructions
4.2.1 Wallet function
4.2.2 Create wallet account
4.2.3 Click the right button to create/import a wallet

4.2.4 Click the button to create an account

4.2.5 Enter the account name, password, password hints, select a network, and check
"I have read and agree to the Privacy Policy", then click "NEXT" to create an account.

4.2.6 Your account will be listed on the right panel of the screen.

4.3 Import an account
4.3.1 Click "IMPORT AN ACCOUNT" to enter the Import an Account page.

4.3.2 Enter the wallet private key, wallet name, set wallet password, repeat password,
and password hints in sequence.

4.3.3 Finally, check the box "I have read and agree to the Privacy Policy" and you will
successfully import your account.

4.4 Exporting account private key
4.4.1 Click the button on the right to go to the export private key page.

4.4.2 Entering the account password.

4.4.3 Click "CONFIRM" to export the private key. Click "COPY" to copy it
successfully.

4.5 Delete an account
4.5.1 Click the Delete button on the right to access the Delete account page.

4.5.2 Click "DELETE" to enter the delete page.

4.5.3 Enter the account password and click "CONFIRM" to delete it successfully.
(Reminder: If the private key is not stored properly, the wallet deletion will lead
to permanent asset loss. Make sure to back up your private key first.)

5.5.4 Please keep at least 1 account; otherwise you will not be able to access the
game.

6. Game Functions
6.1 Create a room
6.1.1 To create a room, a point card is required. In this version, the price of the point
card is EB and is valid for 2/4/8 hours starting from the completion of the purchase.
To open another room after 2/4/8 hours, user need to buy another point card.
6.1.2 Click "CREATE GAME" button.

6.1.3 Click "Purchase Duration" to enter the purchase window

5.1.4 Please click "APPROVE EB" and "APPROVE EBC", then enter your wallet
password and click "COMFIRM" to purchase. If the purchase is not successful, the
EB balance may be insufficient, or the gas fee is insufficient (OKC network gas
fee: OKT), please top up.
Click "

" to purchase the bonus multiplier card,

room will increase 1x bonus;
bonus.

X1 means everyone in the

X2 means everyone in the room will increase 2x

5.1.5 After the purchase is completed, you can enter the room creation page, enter the
room name, select the game mode (individual mode, team mode), and select the map.
Then click "CREATE" to create the room successfully.

5.1.6 Take individual competition mode as an example: wait for players to enter, and
when the number of players in the room reaches the minimum limit (4), the owner can
click the "START" button to start the game.

5.1.7 Select the weapon, click "PLAY" to enter the game

5.2 Join the game for individual players
5.2.1 Click "JOIN GAME" to join the game

5.2.2 Users can input the room name created by their friends to join the game, or
select any room in the room list to enter the game and click the "JOIN" button to join

the game. The icon "

mode; the icon "

" indicates that the room is for individual competition

" indicates that the room is for team mode.

Team mode: After you enter team mode, you can freely choose a team and the house
owner has the right to change the team the player is on. When the difference between
the two teams is not more than 1 person, the house owner can start the game.

Regardless of whether the room created by the owner is in team mode or individual
competitive mode, when the owner leaves the room, the room is automatically
dissolved and no one receives the EB bonus.
6.3 Game Settlement
6.3.1 Game results
At the end of each game, players will have 60s to verify the results and participate in
the voting.

5.3.2 Please choose “YES” if you agree with the result or “No” if you disagree with
the result.

5.3.3 After the vote is closed, the result is calculated. If more than 50% of the voters
disagrees with the result, the game settlement is invalid and no one will receive EB
bonus. The game will return to lobby.

5.3.4 When the number of voters reaches or exceeds 50% agreeing with the result,
players can submit the settlement result. The first person who submits the results
successfully will receive bonus reward. After the calculation of the submitted result,
the reward will be automatically credited to the user's account.
5.3.5 After a successful settlement, the player will automatically exit the room and
return to the lobby after 10s.

6. Character card and weapon function
6.1 Character card function creation
Click "forge a card" to enter the character creation function, users can create their
favorite characters according to their preferences, with different clothes, accessories,
etc. need to consume the corresponding EB, and then click "NEXT STEP" to enter the
purchase interface.

6.2 Character card purchase
According to the character cards created in the previous step, name them as you like,
then check the TOKEN you need to consume, and click "approve USDT" and
"approve EB" in turn.

After the authorization is completed, then click "BUY", the blockchain system will
carry out the on-chain settlement, please wait for a few seconds or tens of seconds, the
on-chain settlement is completed, the purchase will be successful. Your character will
exist in the blockchain in the form of NFT.

6.3 Using character cards
Click on "USE" and your character card will be ready for use in the next game.

6.4 Character card upgrades
You can upgrade your character by using the upgrade function of your character card
to increase the speed, blood, and jump value of your character card in the game. EXP
can be obtained in-game or purchased with EB.

Click the function you want to upgrade for your character, then click "UPGRADE" to
upgrade, the upgrade needs to interact with the chain, it may take more than 10
seconds, please be patient.
6.5 Use of protection card
The protection card has the function of not downgrading if the upgrade fails during
the upgrade process, and can protect the level the character is at. 1 protection card will
be consumed each time it is used. Protection cards can be obtained by purchasing
them from EB. Click "

" to enter the protection card purchase interface.

6.5 Purchase of EXP
EXP can be used to upgrade your character card. There are two ways to get EXP, first,
you can get it through the battle in the game; second, you can buy it by using EB.
Click "

" to enter the purchase interface, click "approve EB" and then click

"BUY" to purchase successfully.

7. Character and weapon warehouse
Return to the lobby, click "INVENTORY" in the picture below to enter the weapon
warehouse and character warehouse.

Click "weapon" to enter the weapon warehouse, you can choose your favorite weapon
skin, and then click "BUY", it will jump to the web mall purchase page, your
purchased weapons will be in the form of NFT in the blockchain.

To enter the web side purchase page, please link your metamask wallet first, please
import the wallet from the game to use the Little Fox wallet.

Click "BUY" mall or call your little fox wallet, click approve, then you can buy
successfully.

Then return to the game and you will see that your purchased weapon is already in a
usable state, click "use" to use it in the game.

8. Invitation function

Return to the lobby and click on "invitation", enter the blockchain address of the
player you invited and you will receive an additional 5% of the invitee's in-game EB
reward (this will not affect the invitee's actual reward) .

9. Rank function

Players will move the mouse to the location "

" in the picture below, you can see

the current rank of your account, rank can only get GP rewards through the
achievements in the game, the higher the GP the higher the rank will be, the EB
rewards you get in each game will also increase according to the increase of rank.

10.

Setting function

Click "setting" to make general settings for the game, such as language, resolution,
mouse, etc. This game supports both English and Traditional Chinese versions.

11. Rewards for game activities.
Please send feedback to contact@ebgame.io Please send your wallet address, machine
configuration, screenshots and game hints along with your feedback. For test
feedback approved by the technical team, according to the levels of serious, especially
important, important and general, corresponding to awards of 2000EB, 500EB,
100EB and 10EB respectively, the first feedback received for the same condition shall
prevail (according to the time of receiving the email).

12. Description
The EB game is decentralised and the final right to interpret the EB game belongs to
the official team. The proceeds from the game will be used for the promotion of EB,
rewards for EB events, technical team salaries, etc.

